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CHECKLIST ASSISTS EDUCATORS & PARENTS PREPARE CHILDREN FOR KINDERGARTEN 

(South Kansas City) – Parents and educators of pre-kindergarteners in the Hickman Mills C-1 School 
District now have a guide to measure their student’s preparedness for entering kindergarten.  The 
district has put into practice a new Kindergarten Readiness Checklist. 

“This will serve as a tangible tool to inform parents of their student’s progress by answering specific 
questions regarding their child’s competency skills, knowledge, and behaviors,” explained Shaunda 
Fowler, principal of Ervin Early Learning Center.   

The checklist incorporates all of the following domains: 

• Learning self-regulation 
• Social and emotional development 
• Language and literacy (speech, reading, writing, listening) 
• Math and science skills 
• Physical development (motor skills) 
• Health and safety 

Fowler said the district recognizes that each child is unique and develops at his or her own pace.  So the 
checklist was created with the goal of ensuring all pre-kindergarteners are taught using practices that 
help them developmentally. 

It is not only supportive for educators, but parents as well. 

“Parents can use the checklist at home to monitor and reinforce their child’s strengths, areas of growth 
and their developmental level,” Dr. Shari Osborn, director of curriculum and instruction, said.  “We will 
use this to partner with families by identifying activities that can be worked on at home to help each 
child flourish as a learner.” 

(more) 
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To assist families, the Hickman Mills School District will provide activities and resources on a monthly 
basis.  These will be shared through parent forums, newsletters, the district’s website, family connection 
events, and collaborative community partnerships. 

Parents will receive their child’s Readiness Checklist three times during the school year; first during 
Parent-Teacher conferences in October, and then in February and May. 

Fowler said skills listed on the checklist are not intended to be evaluated all at one time.  It also does not 
replace other assessments such as the Desired Results for Development Profile (DRDP) for children and 
families. 

“The checklist recognizes that the items listed are indicators of a child’s accomplishments in regards to 
learning goals,” Fowler said. 

“The process to develop the Kindergarten Readiness Checklist was to look at the research to redesign 
our former End of the Year Preschool Checklist to meet updated standards,” explained Teresa Tanner, 
principal of Freda Markley Early Childhood Center. 

The checklist was created with input from 11 kindergarten teachers, seven pre-kindergarten teachers, 
and four administrators.   School readiness research, Missouri Early Learning Standards and Goals, the 
DRDP, Common Core Standards, and checklist samples from other districts/states also influenced the 
work. To view the checklist, visit www.hickmanmills.org. 

*** 

The mission of the Hickman Mills C-1 School District, a proudly diverse and historic community, is to provide a 
foundation for our students that maximizes academic success and fosters civic engagement 

 
 

 


